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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 

Email MRS.D@shaw.ca or ph. 250 578 8884         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- July Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- July 16th ---------- 

---------- August Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News- August 13th ---------- 

 

 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

   June 19th Ashcroft Stampede Parade 11:00 am 

   June 20th Father’s Day Car Show Village Green Mall Vernon [Don 250 549 8469][Reg 9:00 show 11:00 – 3:00] 

   June 20th Ford V8 Club’s “Old Car Sunday In The Park” Mission 

*June 23rd BBQ & General Meeting [4
th

 Wednesday] [Dinner @ 6:00 Meeting to follow @ 7:30pm]  

*June 24th Cruise Night {Visiting a Garden Railway} 

  *June 27th  Tour to Walhachin {Lv. 10:00am Petrocan Versatile Truck Stop} 

*July 1
st
 Cruise Night [Cancelled] 

*July 8th  Cruise Night 

   July 10th Salmon Arm Harbour Cruise 250 863 2855 

*July 15th Cruise Night 

  July 18th “Mitchell’s Chicken Run” [Leave Valleyview A & W 9:30 am]  

*July 21st No General Meeting 

*July 22nd Cruise Night 

   July 24th “Chrome on the Grass Show & Shine” {Prince Charles Park 10-3} 

   July 25th Show & Shine Merritt Sunday July 25th 9am –1pm {Abe 250 378 8175} 

*July 29th Cruise Night 

   Aug. 1st Keremeos Show & Shine {Marcel 250 499 7775} 

*Aug. 4th Cruise Night 

   Aug 7th Hot Nite In The City Kamloops [www hotniteinthecity.com] 

*Aug. 11th Cruise Night 

*Aug. 17th Coasters 2010 Cross Canada Tour stop here for Supper with our Club. [We will need volunteers] 

*Aug. 18th  Cruise Night 

Aug. 20-21st Princeton BC Traditional Music Festival  

Aug. 25th Last Cruise Night of the Summer 

*Sept. 8th May Tour Meeting @ Chairman Tim Wourms 7:30PM 

 

JUNE 23RD BBQ 6:00 PM The club will supply cold drinks, bottled water, bags of chips,  BBQ BEEF in  A BUN 

[a few Chicken] Please bring  a salad or desert. The club cook trailer will not be there. 

 

mailto:MRS.D@shaw.ca
http://www.vccc.com/
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INTERNET SITES 

  
    The Meeting this month is our annual BBQ at 6:00 pm. The cook trailer will not be there as Barbeque Beef 

will be supplied. Please bring a casserole or dessert [enough to feed 8]. You will need your own utensils. The 

meeting will follow at approximately 7:30 pm.  
    I will not be able to attend the July 8th & 15th  Cruise Nights so if the person organizing those nights would be 

so kind as to make some notes and get pictures for me it would be appreciated 
    Thanks to Dick Parkes & Ed Shaw for generating some donation funds for the club. 
    Although Chrome on the Grass Jul 24th is sponsored by the Rod Club Don Potts tells me that Vintage & 

Collectable cars are welcome and encouraged to attend. I understand that the funds raised are turned over to the 

Royal Inland Hospital. 

    The Kamshaft could use some  for future issues if you have any old pictures you would like to 

share.    

     What did you do over the summer? It would be nice to receive articles or stories, pictures & etc. of events or 

museums that you may take in over the summer. I have been told that our members enjoy these personal type of 

articles compared to items taken from the internet. It helps make the Kamshaft a club paper. 

 

       
www.classicaccessories.org.htm supplied by Mike Collings 

http://www.youtube.com/watch_popup?v=NINOxRxze9K 104 Year Old Film 

Clip of a Cable Car ride in San Francisco.  

Jay Leno’s Garage http://www.jaylenosgarage.com/segment/restoration-blog/spray-on-chrome/ 

 

 

 LETTERS to the EDITOR 

Can we get Lila Foley’s recipe for her Rhubarb dessert she had at Wallin’s Weiner Roast? PI {see p9}    
 

Dear Editor: - There is a large amount of parts scattered around my Dad’s property. Do you know of anyone that might 

be interested in these? Can I advertise them in your newsletter and if so what is the cost? There are also a number of 

vehicles around that will also be sold.  Can I meet you to discuss the value of these vehicles? Thank you for the kind 

words regarding Dad in your latest newsletter. Deane Gurney [More details to follow] 

 

What was the date of BC compulsory car insurance? DS The U.S. General Accounting Office, No. 86-2, Auto 

Insurance: State Regulation Affects Cost and Availability 67 (1986) notes that the first mandatory car insurance law went 

into effect in Massachusetts in 1927. So even though motor vehicle insurance policies had been written since the late 

1800s, MA was the first state to enforce a law requiring it. Ed’s notes Don’t know about BC. 

 

Many thanks to all those that helped me in anyway to keep my car moving forward in the right direction towards 

Kamloops following the Back Road Tour. No way did I want it on a trailer or the hook of a tow truck. Vigil Lysgaard 
 

  

Mitchell’s Chicken Run: - Leave Valleyview A & W 10:00 am July 18th and drive to Mitchells Chicken Farm 

[2161 Yankee Flats Rd] supper is around 4:00 pm so you should have lunch on the way. You are to bring a pot 

luck dish or dessert to feed at least 8 people. You must also have your own utensils, drinks & chairs. The 

Mitchell’s are great hosts and they hope that you can make it.  

 

http://www.classicaccessories.org.htm/
http://www.jaylenosgarage.com/segment/restoration-blog/spray-on-chrome/
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The picture was taken at Dick Parkes 
grandparents' house in Sorrento, probably in the 
early 30's.  The car is obviously a "speedsterized" 
Ford Model T, about a '24, I'm guessing.   
(I think I still have the fenders from it).  The driver 
(and constructor of the car) is my uncle, Leslie 
Dunne, who joined the RAF in about 1936 but 
died in the war about 2 weeks before I was born 
(1944).  In the rumble seat is his mother, my 
grandmother, Kate Dunne, and the good looking 
lady standing up front is my mother, Phyllis 
(Dunne) Parkes.  
Mrs. Parkes is now 97 and still living on her own 
in Valleyview. 
 

 
 

CONGRADULATIONS TO CRAIG BEDDIE 
      

Craig had his 1969 Oldsmobile 442 Convertible judged at this years May Tour 

{Chariots On Tires}. Craig is presented with his awards from Don 

Warren the Tour Chairman. In his class Craig received First Class 

Points, the “Best Of Class” & “President’s High Point Award” 

To receive such a honour your car must meet a very high 

standard. Some members when they reach this degree no longer 

drive their cars whereas Craig drives and enjoys his car. Besides 

working on his own car, Craig seems to find time to keep the 

club’s vehicles in tip top shape and help other club members 

when it is needed. Congradulations and keep up the good work 

Craig.  
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CLUB MEMBERS ATTEND 82
ND

 FALKLAND STAMPEDE PARADE 

 

This year was the 82nd year of the Falkland Stampede Rodeo and the Kamloops Vintage Car Club were asked to 

participate in the Rodeo Parade.  While the weatherman kept promising fair and warm weather for the parade, Mother 

Nature proved herself to be fickle and Sunday, May 23 dawned with 

showers and cool temperatures.  We anxiously kept an eye on the weather 

prior to leaving our house in Pritchard to join our fellow club members in 

Falkland as we were determined to drive with the top down on our 1964 

Pontiac Parisienne convertible.  Finally, as the moment came closer to 

the time we had to leave, Mother Nature smiled upon us and the dark 

clouds drifted away and we had sunshine, albeit cold sunshine.  We 

bundled up in our winter woollies, turned up the car's heater to high, and 

set forth on another adventure in driving our vintage automobile.  

Upon arrival in Falkland, we joined the other Kamloops Club members in our appointed spot for the parade.  

Fortunately, the members had already sent out several scouting parties, the first to find the blue plastic outhouses which 

appear magically at each event, and for the ladies, sidewalk stands set up along the parade route to delight the heart of the 

bargain hunter.  As we had an hour to wait before the start of the parade, the ladies seemed to disperse to cruise the 

sidewalk stands while the men dutifully opened hoods of the vintage automobiles and carried on with mechanical 

discussions of the various vintage vehicles now on display.  I, on the other hand, took camera in hand and dutifully 

recorded the event for posterity. 

 
 

   
 

  The weather continued to smile upon us though dark, 

black storm clouds began to gather as the parade began.  Needless 

to say, the parade route was filled with cowboys, cowgirls and 

cowkids (is there such a thing?), all immensely enjoying the 

spectacle of cowboys, cowgirls and Indians riding their beautiful 

horses along the parade route.  For some reason, the Vintage Car 

club brought up the rear of the parade, causing the drivers to 

expertly maneuver their way around the road apples deposited on the 

road by the passing horses.  All in all, a very good time was had by all. 

         With the parade over, many of us made for our various homes.  Mother Nature, having held off on sharing her 

bounties during the parade, opened up and rained on our, well, parade.  Fortunately, as a person used to driving 

convertibles during inclement weather, I skillfully drove between the raindrops, keeping our top down and our passengers 

dry....yup, that is how it happened, even if y'all don't believe it. Carolyn and Wolf Obieglo   
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MAY TOUR 2010 “Chariots On Tires” 

 
This year’s May Tour was held in Maple Ridge, BC and hosted by the Golden Ears Vintage Car Club Chapter under the 

heading “Chariots on Tires” with approximately 173 registrations 

(about 300 people).  14 members from Kamloops Chapter 

attended. Marlene and Craig Beddie , Joy and Dick Parkes, Lila 

and John Foley and their friends Gary and Lorraine Grant from 

prince George, Marg and Ernie McNaughton, Noella and Dave 

Dickinson, Peggy Irwin and Glen Gallagher and his son Jay and 

girl friend Sue Adams. Jack Woolard, Darlene and Ivan 

LaJeunesse were there too.  

 

 Dickinson’s and Gallagher’s drove to the coast on 

Thursday. The rest met at the Verse and left Kamloops at 8:30 am 

Friday morning. Sunny skies. Looked great. 20 minutes into the 

trip white fluffy things showed up. At first it looked like pollen but 

quickly we realized it was snow. Fortunately, it was dry snow and 

was not sticking to the roads or vehicles. Not long lasting.  Chilly 

especially for those without a good heater but not cold enough to 

make them cuddle up that we could see. 

 Dick Parkes had the slowest vehicle in the pack, so he got to lead us on our route over the Coquihalla and down into Hope for 

lunch at a hefty speed of 75 – 80 km per hour up hill and a hair straight back speed of 90 km per hour down hill. The other traffic 

passing us at the 110 km plus reminded me of those crotch rocket motorbikes that come out of nowhere when they pass you. The trip 

was nice leisurely pace. Time to enjoy the scenery and to stop in Merritt for Dick to gas up and the rest of us to get a coffee and have a 

toilet break. Lunch at the Hope Drive-In restaurant was an excellent choice- good size portions and great service. Most of us gassed up 

in Hope before continuing on. Craig and Marlene hurried on, managed to join up with the garage tour just as they were leaving the 1st 

location and get in on the remaining three other places. Some small fortunes are tucked away in the Maple Ridge area countryside just 

with the four places visited. Beautiful collections of vintage cars, rods and memorabilia were on display for our enjoyment. 

 The venue’s events were garage tours, two driving tours [cars leaving on 

tour] in the country side of Maple Ridge, vehicle judging, valve cover  races and 

a tea and fashion show for the ladies, dinner and entertainment on Saturday and 

the dinner and awards on Sunday. 

 Friday evening after 8pm was a meet and greet social with drinks and 

appetizers. We caught up with the rest of the Kamloops group. Most settled into 

their motel that afternoon. Craig and I stayed with Golden ears members Bev and 

Don Clark 5 minutes from the venue. Joy and Dick experienced running out of 

gas- “AGAIN” as per Joy—just short of their motel. Apparently this is a regular 

occurrence with the McLaughlin-Buick as the fuel gauge does not work 

properly…they carry a one gallon can of gas for emergency fuel stops. The social 

was a good chance to mingle with old acquaintances and make new ones. Tell 

same stories and make up some new ones. 

 Two driving tours were scheduled for Saturday and Sunday. Participants were divided up into red and yellow groups. The 

two tours were either to Stave Lake dam and powerhouse or to Alouette Lake and Pitt Lake. Saturday the red group went to Stave 

Lake dam and powerhouse or to Alouette Lake and Pitt Lake and visa versa for the yellow group. We saw area we’d not normally 

have seen in Maple Ridge such as the numerous close-by lakes and clean, easily accessed provincial, regional and municipal parks. 

These awesome drives wound us through well forested areas exhibiting big tall straight trees that stood like centurions guarding the 

pristine park-like beauty of the area—their roots firmly planted in the fern covered soil and their branches draped in green moss. And 

the country lanes threaded us through areas where hobby farmers raising sheep, cows, or horse and farmers growing fresh vegetables, 

blueberries or cranberries existed. 

 At Pitt Lake, Craig and I took a little hike after we had our delicious bagged lunch in our vehicle during the rain storm. We 

hiked 1.8 km along a dike to a tower that overlooked the marshland encountering other hikers, birdwatchers, dog walkers and a couple 

of fishermen. At the lookout tower, people were gathered and performing some sort of ceremony in strange looking garb. As we got 

closer, we could see people on a short what-looked like a rail tack with a huge camera attached. After asking a few questions of some 

tight lipped people to no avail, we did come across one person who was willing to let us know that they were making a short f ilm 

about some primitive people trying to appease a marshland monster with food for a film festival completion. How interesting was 

that? 

 We returned to the parking lot only to find everyone had abandoned us. We continued along the route with the directions we 

had. Unfortunately our car was beginning to run rough, bucking and lurching. Carb problems? What a jerky ride back to the venue that 
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was. I was thinking that we should be at the Falkland Stampede in the bronc busting event instead. We did manage to get back without 

the assistance of a tow truck. After taking the carb apart, cleaning all the parts and putting it back together and on the car, no change in 

the cars performance occurred. Our host Don suggested the points may be the trouble and sure enough, for some strange reason, the 

points’ gap had almost closed up. All was good after repairing that.  

 Both banquets dinners were excellent. Very organized and professional.  Plenty of food and we all ate with in a short time. 

One of the things that impressed everyone was the appetizers were served each night by servers meandering about the tables and 

crowd offering them. Very classy. 

 On Saturday, vehicles were judged. Best out of 1000 points for a  1st, 2nd, or 3rd, placing. Craig Beddie had his ’69 Olds 442 

Convertible judged and received 1st place points and best of class and advanced to the Seniors division of his judged class. He also got 

an invitation to participate in the Steamworks Concours event in Gastown on the long weekend in September2010. This invitation 

only goes out to 80 cars from within BC and Alberta. Craig will display his car in the Muscle car division. 

 A highlight of the valve cover races on Sunday was the ingenuity shown by the younger generation. One of the younger 20 

year old guests participating needed a valve cover. He removed one from his fathers vintage valiant, duct taped on some borrowed 

spare wheels and entered the race. He did not win, but the effort that he put into 

joining in on the fun is worth mentioning. Needless to say, he did not have a 

spare valve cover gasket to replace the one that was wrecked. This being Sunday 

on a long week end normally would have been a problem. Fortunately Lordco 

had a parts trailer set up at the event and were able to get him a gasket delivered 

to the event. Bend-over-backward service or what? AND…one of the younger 

fellows’ mother who was pretty protective of, 

found out that he was going to be 

participating in the Valve Cover races 

and made him promise to wear a 

helmet when he raced—she did 

not know what it was really 

about—she must have only heard 

the RACE part of the comment and nothing more-0 but he did keep his promise…he 

wore a helmet!!!  

 The weather was OKAY?? …good when it needed to be. Rained a bit here 

and there but mostly when we were under cover.  Did see the sun shine a few times.  

Lots of complaints of how cold it was. The dampness of the coast just seemed just 

seemed to chill those of us from the interior to the bone: we are not use to it. 

The acoustics of the hall for the venue left a lot to be desired. The Golden Ears Chapter 

was very apologetic about it and tried everything they could to rectify the problem but nothing 

short of tearing down the build and rebuilding would  have cured it. 

 We left the group in Maple Ridge as we had people to visit on the way home in Mission. The rest of the group went home via 

the Fraser Canyon as rumours were that there was snow on the Coquihalla plus it was just better for the older vehicles in the group and 

was a different way home. We took the Coq. No fresh snow was seen but it was later in the afternoon when we went over it. Foley’s 

did the Coq too but they wanted to dilly-dally along as tourists stopping along the way in Hope at the railway tunnels. 

 All in all, it was a great success. Met lots of new people, renewed old acquaintances, visited some different areas and seen 

lots of beautiful vintage vehicles. 

 Next years May Tour {“A Little Bit of Heaven In 2011”} is May 20th – 23rd 2011 in Salmon Arm. Already around 100 

people have signed up. Plan on attending? Early registration ensures no disappointment next year. It will be another successful May 

Tour that should not be missed. Marlene Beddie  
 

Some of the winning cars that attended  
 

 
Hard Luck      Point winners in their class 
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Miscellaneous cars attending May Tour 
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The 2010 Swap Meet was another success story for the Kamloops Vintage Car Club. The outside stalls 

were all rented, with only a few inside stalls vacant. Vendors seemed to be happy with the results, and I had 

very few concerns from Vendors. The turnout at the gate was marginally over last year, which to say the least 

was excellent. The financial results will soon be available, initial indications appear very good considering we 

were so short on Vendors only a month ago. The efforts put forth by the leaders of each task group was very 

much appreciated by myself. Each leader came up with enough helpers to make the meet run very well. I would 

like to thank the task leaders and all those volunteers that worked so many hours to make 2010 another 

successful Swap Meet. Without all those volunteers we cannot have a success story to talk about. Once again 

THANK YOU, THANK YOU to all of those that made themselves available, and took the time out of their 

busy lives to lend a hand. For those of you that could not make it this year please mark June 4th, 2011 on your 

calendar so you can be part of the team next year. I believe we should all recognize the great support we get 

from Arby’s without that support our project would be a much bigger task. John Foley  

       
Diane Moyer, Jean Woldum & Chick Buck at registration desk           Shirley Hand, Laverne Duerksen & Diane Moyer     

                                                                                   Linda Rostron & BBQ Sauce    

 
Lila Foley, Marlene Beddie & Steve Bell     John Duerkson cooking & watching           Keith Galbraith sticking his fingers in it. 

                                                                        Cliff Hart, Jason Tasko & Jake Surline working the grill 

                         
Vicky Wallin catches Ivan Merry getting a coffee,         Ken Hoshowski & Bill Kermode discuss Meet 

                                                            Elaine Shaw just waiting                              Gordon Woldum helping Ron Buck at his stall 

      
Is Virgil Lysgaard trying to catch Jerry Wallin?  
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A few of the 150 cars that made up the Show & Shine 

 
 

LILA’S DUMP CAKE 
 

 

5 cups sliced rhubarb 

Sprinkle the following over the rhubarb 1/2 cup 

sugar 

1 box strawberry Jello 

1 box yellow cake mix - I used 

lemon 

1/4 cup melted butter or margarine 

1 cup water 

 

Spread rhubarb in greased 9 x 13 pan. 

Sprinkle with sugar. 

Sprinkle with Jello powder. 

Sprinkle with dry cake mix. 

Drizzle with melted butter. 

Drizzle with water. 

DO NOT STIR. 

Bake at 350° for 45 - 60 min. 

Serve warm or cold 
 

 
   Gary Van Dyke’s Model A is now licensed and running. After pictures and 

letter writing to ICBC it is now registered in BC. I understand the seats have 

been covered and you can now sit in it. Maybe we will see it out to one of the 

Cruise Nights before the summer is over After traveling to the May Tour and 

driving on the Back Road Tour Dave Dickinson and Dick Parkes feel they 

should have shares in an oil company the way they their cars went through the 

gas. No progress report on Ernie McNaughton’s Lincoln Zephyr at this 

particular time. Virgil Lysgaard has got the engine back for his Model T and the car also has a new 

radiator and set of tires.  

 

 

If you know any member that needs a little sunshine please contact Elaine Jones Our Sunshine Girl. 

joneselaine28@yahoo.ca 250 376 3841. Elaine sent a card to the following member: - 

  Get Well: - Judy Paulsen 
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1965 Rambler 

Ambassador 

Convertible 990 

$26,000 Completely 

restored  

                               *Herman Kovacs  250 377 8022 

………………………………………………. 

 

1953 Cadillac $15,900 4dr 

sedan Total Ground Up 

restoration V-8 Hydramatic, 

PS, PB. New radial tires & 

Exhaust.  Never winter driven. 

       {non-member} *Don Coluter Jr. 250 567 9234 

……………………………………………………… 

 

 

1973 Pontiac $8,800  70,600 

miles. Just like new. PB, PS 

& PW 

Cruise, AC Professionally appraised. 

                           {non member}Hugh 403 652 3847

 

1949 Pontiac & 1993 

Buick $750.00 each   

1928 Buick McLaughlin $400.00 Body parts, 

Doors, Fenders, Hood, Rad, etc. 

                          {non-member}*Merv 250 376-5636  

…………………………………………………….. 

 

230 Chev Cyl Head & Crankshaft $150.00 each 

[Mid 1960’s]                 *Bryan Vye 250 372 0208 

……………………………………………………… 

Model A Block $400.00 Magnafluxed OK. Crank 

& Pistons & etc.         *Clark Borth 250 377 4596 

………………………………………………….. 

 

 

 
 

Luggage rack & Trunk, Spare tire carrier etc for 

Front Fender  for1930  Model A Ford  

                                    *Clark Borth 250 377 4596 

………………………………………..………….. 

 

Power Antenna 63 – 66 Chryco  

                                       *Don Potts 250 374 1972 

………………………………………………….…. 

1955 – 56 Austin Healy BN2 Transmission 

[complete with overdrive]  

                                *Ken Finnigan 250 573 5222 

…………………………………………….……… 

Parts needed for 1967 Pontiac GTO Covertible 

[non-member}  

jreibin @hotmail.com *John Reibin 250 819 1818 

………………………………….…………………. 

Dolley for towing car behind camper 

                                              * Dave 250 578 8884 

 

A Thought To Remember Until Next 

Time 

“A promise made is a debt unpaid.” 


